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Syttende Mai - Norwegian Constitution Day
Hawley Senior Living has
a great tradition of
celebrating Syttende Mai,
Norwegian Constitution
Day. We made lefse,
krumkake and of course
rommegrot. Curt Erickson
provided some great
entertainment and our
Norwegian residents
beamed with pride!
Thank you to our
volunteers Deb Freed and
Jackie Biewer for all your
assistance. We certainly
appreciate you.
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Find Us On Facebook or Visit Our Website
Go to www.facebook.com/HawleySeniorLiving. This is a great way to keep up with your family and friends at Hawley Senior
Living. You can view photos and videos of many of our activities and events.If you are currently a facebook member, "like" us
and receive updated posts. Visit our website at www.hawleyseniorliving.com to find information about services we offer in, view
our newsletter and activity calendar, download admission information or complete and submit employment applications.
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Thursdays
1:45 Hymn Sing and 2:00 Worship
June 2 Hawley Alliance
Pastor Steve Chamberlain

Morning Glory Muffins
One morning we had fun making Morning
Glory Muffins. This was a recipe Ruth Moen
found in the latest Hawley Lutheran cookbook.
Upon an internet search, we found that the
original Morning Glory Muffin recipe was
created by chef Pam McKinstry in 1978 and it
was later published in Gourmet magazine in
1981 and it was named one of the magazine’s
top 25 favourite recipes.
Needless to say these muffins were delicious!

June 9 Rollag-Park-Gran
Pastor Jim Greene
June 16 Hawley Lutheran
Pastor Andrea Paulson
June 23 Hawley Methodist
Pastor Eric Renner
June 30 Living Grace
Pastor Hope Deutscher

Last month we learned how to do this very simple yet stunning American Flag Painting with acrylic
paint on canvas. We learned how to do a forest skyline silhouette backed by a twilight sky and a
dry brushed US flag illusion. Something a little different than what we’ve done in the past.
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We are so fortunate to have volunteers to help when we
need extra hands. Last month we took a shopping trip
to Walmart and we couldn’t have done this without
these gals, Shelly and Morgan Ebersole. Morgan works
for Hawley Senior Living as an HHA and her mother is a
beautician. Thanks for all your help girls!

For over 31 years, Hawley’s 2nd grade class has been making monthly visits to Hawley Senior Living.
Residents and students bridge the gap by participating in a variety of activities together. The covid
pandemic temporarily put a damper on our visits but last month they were able to resume. In April, the
students interviewed residents and then took their information back to the classroom and wrote a
report on their resident. In May the students returned with their writing projects and presented them.
Here’s to getting back to our regular monthly meetings in the fall!

Last month we made
homemade pasta with a
pasta machine. Most of us
have made homemade
pasta but we ordinarily roll it
out and cut it with a knife.
This was quite an
adventure once we caught
on to using the machine!

Hawley area BIO Girls
were looking for a service
project and set their sights
on Hawley Senior Living!
Thanks so much for
picking weeds and
planting flowers for us!
Their mission is to
improve the self-esteem in
adolescent girls through
empowerment of self and
service to others.
What a great group of
girls!

